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6 We Are Sole Agents for Henry R. Worthington Pumping Machinery.7 • MM
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; year, which may he considered to 
! constitute a season, is 25,000 cords, 
j which includes the government build
ings, barracks and electric light 

: works. At the close of navigat.on 
| there were not over 12,000 cords On

SKYSCRAPER
FOR SEATTLE

Ladies 
Ball Dre

1i 1jmA.
.. a;

=^5=By Backed Water on the Bar in 
Front of Dawson.

Everything Ready t
Stylish Dresses, Tvett made. 

Street of Evening Vi

French FUsml'Wsbte, ■ $3
SflkWaM*, - ggj

Capitalists Will Erect Ten-Story 
Bulid ng.

hand, which would show an apparent 
shortage even without that caused 
by the flooding of the bar.

"We have about 800 cords on the 
: bar," said Mr. James, "part of it 

WJth the Result That the Prices Have cut wt soroe » Btrt,
Gone Up and May Still Go Higher : move but very little of our wood as 
-N« Scarcity Anticipated.

Seattle, Oct. 22—During the past
"'’’summer there has been a feeling mani- 
" leSted in the city " that there was a 

good field for investment in the erec
tion of another first-clast hotel ia the 
central part of town. One ol the» 
has assumed definite shape and it is 
probable tjiat-a few more months will 
see the new hostelry in operation It 
will be located on the Russell prop
erty at the corner of Third avenue 
and -Cherry street, which was pur
chased by Sam’l. Rosenberg for a con
sideration ol $55,009.

The property was purchased by Mr 
Rosenberg with the intention of erect
ing thereon a first-class hotel build
ing. He has been negotiating with a 
number of New York capitalists in re
gard to the proposition, *and a syn
dicate has been formed with that end 
in view. Mr. Rosenberg is the only 
local man interested. The others are 
New York capitalists -who are well- 
known in financial circles throughout 
the United States.

’Besutiful Une Dress Trim 
NechTvetr At ‘Ressontble

we- did not have time, the water rose 
so quickly. Much of our stock is on 
the upper end of the bar where the 
water failed to reach It and I do not 
think we have over 100 or 150 uords 
under water. What we will do with

From Friday’s Daily.
Next to the mail question the one

■
..Mrs. Robert Ha

S«tend Ave., Opp. D»
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at present absorbing the most atten
tion is the fuel, problem and what the 
general effect will he of the recent 
flooding of the bar opposite the old wood reaches later on. It will be ex

pensive work cutting it out ol the ice 
a log at a time. I judge there were 
something over 2000 cords on the 
flat when the_ river closed. How high 
will wood ‘ go ? Can’t say, but it 
certainly will get considerably stiffer 
than it now is.”

fl. H. Mendham is the only other 
large dealer occupying the bar. There 
are several other small lots of.-from 
50 to 100 cords each, but the Mend- 
ham and Yukon Fuel Company's 
stock constitute the bulk of Ute

that depends largely upon the price
»

...TEN ROUND... 
CONTEST

postoffice,, which left a vast amount 
of wood imbedded in ice. Dawson’s 
public woodyard is the bar referred 
to. In the spring and during the 
continuance of high water the flat is 
overflowed, but as the water begips 
to recede then the wood rafts begin 
to arrive and by the close of naviga
tion . the bar is closely piled with 
several thousand cords of fuel, leav
ing only narrow passageways here 
and there by which teams may have 
access to it. The bar is admirably 
adapted to the purposes to which it 
is put, as the water is shallow, and 
wagons can with ease drag their 
loads from the river to the street 
Such was its condition a few days 
ago when the river jammed, the 
water backing up and flooding the I°r 
flat from a depth of six inches to 

-three feet. It was ati done so quick- *<*» *s bound 
ly the woodmen had nq opportunity now on 1,41111 
to remove the accumulation and as 
freezing weather rapidly followed the 
rise of the water they wood piles were 
almost immediately / encased in solid 
ice. Dealers estimate that at the

e
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:SLAVIN 
vs. DEVINS

• Jack Smith ltete $2,500 to
"that Devine will vie. !

amount. „ >
"I have 950 cords on the bar," «id 

Mr. Mendham, <Uibout 100 of which 
are under the_water. Am undecided 
at present what I shall do with it, 
but it will have to- lie where it b 

the time being/ Yes, I think 

wood will go oonsidjM-able higher; in 
as the amount

*
It .is the intention to make the 

building a modern one in every re
spect, and one that,-will be a credit 
To/the citf A/a
grill be ten a
Strutted entitely^nt stone. It will he 
equipped with 
ence. and will 
leading hotels 

"I cannot II

: Admission
NOV.

i:
: m*contemplated it 

in height and con-
••••••••••••

T/^_ Mr. Rosenberg 8< 
lot a cash const 

"The property 
said Mr. Rosen] 

late definitely," said $30,000 in 30-?* 
Rosejiberjt laKt evening. ,“when the could' have tak-iV place 
building/wi^ be completed or even city in the Uni 
when

MfM
ery modern conveni- 
e modeled alter the

ion ol/ Vanced 
i ‘ *tr«'wHl not go a great 

He weather suddenly
/

lot New York city.CAMPING E MILES CANYON.ways should 
turn very cold. Think it will reach 
$20 or possibly $25 by the first ol 
the year. Afi the wood on the flat 
will be consul

»7wA Tall Smoke ColnmuJessup’s Signatures—More of Them Fi Tabs at Dtfwson Club. During the burning of the £
Oil company’s tanks at Bayj 

. J/-, in July, 1900,/an immenefc column figve t 
«ff smoke, shaped at the too like an tanged
umbrella, rose in'the air, Vhere ftyr street / will have to be '.established 
little wind was stirring, toff a* Wev»-( .first / Third . avenue should be cut 
/turn’ measured by'triangulation, of down /from Yester to Pike. All of the 
13,411 feet, or more than/itw# miles new holdings erected, too, should be 
and a half. Above the column white set black ten leel from the street in 
clouds formed in an oThWwise cloudy ordei to give the proper width to the 
less skj; and remained visible for two to the thoroughfare. As soon as pre
days, the fire continuing L burn and ImuBartes are arranged, however, yet 
the -smoke to u«c. Aftef the explo- will; proceed, 
sion ol an oil tank flamejs shot up to 
a height of 3,900 feet, land the heat in 
radiated front them was/felt at a dis
tance of a mile and 
where it was more noticeable than

dby Christmas. " wttrk will begin It will be, tie.’’ 
howevei/. iw the near future We willN.time there were /between 2000 and 

2500 cords of wi
of it sawed read;/ for u« and over 
half the total

>*>Gen.wait until plans can be ar- 
the permanent grade of the

on the bar, much ADVERTISING 
/ SARCASn

After the siu/render ol M 
General Wise tame ridtig 
road furiously to where* 
and his stall Were ti.,/ipN| 
splashed with mud froth he* 
and there were great M

■ <-ount either under 
water or surroidided by it so teams 
can not get at/ it until the ice is 
frozen more solidly. Probably not 
over 600 cords Lre under water, but 
there is double I that amount that at 
present is not available-^the upper 

V portions ol si/bnierged piles.
which is uudei/ water can be handled 
in but one 
either lie whe 
mer’s sun rele 
lets or be chopped out a stick at a 
time. The la iter process would prove 
most laborlo is and would add very 
materihlly V the cost, of the wood.

The immed ate effect of the flood 
vyas the stiltenng up in pnees. 810 a 
cord now being demanded where $. ! 
was formerly tire ruling price. It n 
the general opinion, too, T^iat wood 
will go much higher. With tfle two 
great waterways flowing by Dawson's 
doors closed tot the winter the op
portunity lor getting wood to tW 
market cheaply is past, nor is there 
but little fuel in the hills close to the 
city, it having been gradually cut 
off during the past four years.

When a team is compelled to go a 
greater distance than seven milee 
back from town it can make but one

/

X
' (te’/tirrâvi/ f V^. 
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Pennsylvania Paper Hands Out 
Some Free Advice

mud dried
Addressing General lye, H..t 
a theatrical voice. ' H it M 
eral lx*, that vou hr/ve surgj 

“Yes, tielirral W 
**l wish then to 

tion What is going to
brigade. General 1 
ing to become of 

General Lee looked at the 
'warrior for a full miaete t 
said calmly and Imj a low Me 
eral Wise go and wjksh v ow tm*

Informal Da^Ueg'FwldQ

The 8$, Andrew's society tife 

other of their intormal daecUl F- 
ties at the A B. hall vesUlMi 
ing which was largely stuadst1 
thoroughly enjoyed 
lag Mr. McKenzie ins 
her of novices in the 
Scotch quadrille* and 
Chisholm gave a clevet 
hornpipe dancing

caked/ep*

If yuuiüve goods to sell, advertise 

lire a man with a lampblack 
id brush to paint your name 

and n limber on all Uie railroad 

fences. The oars go whizzing by so 
last that no one can read them, to he 
sure, but perhaps the conductor will 
be obliging enough to stop the train
for inquisitive paMypgfq ~ / i

Have your cant on the hotel regis
ter by aH means. Strangers stopping 

the hotel for the night generally 
buy a| cigar before leaving town, and 

need some inspiring literary food be
sides.

That
them
kettle

me ol the New York gentlemen 
rested was out here not long ago 

Hwtga auuck by the comparatively 
ree^uarters, lo* prices of Seattle real esute. He 

is la man wbp ha» large real estate 
hi lduilh in a number "of eastern 
elite*, and is g, good judge- Of real 
esjtate values He stated that' values 

were lower in .Seattle than ih any 
**M*rr *rttn*r l ily in thr United ntatei» ■/, 
with equal prospects,"—, j 

Another large transaction ol the 
week, of which an account was con
tained in yesterday morning's Pust- 
InteiliRenter, was the sale by Mr 
Rosenberg of 30 front feet on .Second 
svenae, adjoining the BrooHy hotel 
on-the south, to Fred S. Stimson A 
companion of the purchase price with 
the consideration in former transfers 

j of the same property is interesting, 
was 5 years old In 1870 the property sold for $190.
» In 1*73 It again changed hands, this
-----------  time the purchase price having hern
cocktail at the $359 It was «old a third tune in 

«. 11*75 for the sum of $990. This week

[ it is j 
sk y ou |

(of- two ways; it must 
e it is until next sum-

sr it from its icy fet-
-8ks I. and

ry«
close to the fire—Youth's Oow- 
panian—Ex.IN

The above signatuits of E. E. Jes- j The signatures on the left Were A careful comparison o the tjvo
sup are facsimiles of the ones which written by Jessup on Itatii while he sets of signatures will orc/ve beyond
were compared yesterday by th» nig- j was a waiter M/the DacUwm Club, the shadow of a doubt that they were Going AM the Time. j
nature experts of the banks and N. those on the right were written on written by the same hand. j "T_s«r > Wisconsin man Claims to
6. Co., and which were pronounced ; the hack of the mining grants trans-------------------------------- b*Vf solved the perjpetual motion
by them as being iAmtical. ferred By him to Wood j Kelly & Co., Leading I ruggiscs. problem

as»___________ , __________ J-' _______ ll._Z.____ j "That's nothing 1 Gieve. a mo*l
looking over your r marks about "ten w. cu«..inI/ib«H * , , , , . - 'r , ol r. perpetual motion Atechine at my
per cent, below cos;," etc. , Big Salmon Looks Good. sbampeders who had neither the, T _

A bov with a big placard on a pole Mr Pe“ts- of the owners of means nor the inclination to open up j ,..Does lt work autJb;lullyr. 
is an interesting otject on the street, ! discovery on Livingston creek in the their properties, but he tl ought that ..FtoW the sUndpolat p,rpetual 
and lends a dignified appearance to: Halmon district, was in White- within ^jear or two they Would drop inot«m, you bet it dtps."
the establishment Hire a couple : horSe yesterday on his day outside out and make room foi men who "Have vou given it a name?”

Patronizing ever agent who *ows when asked as to his opinion of the would take hold in a legu imate man- j <*Sure .. 
you an advertising tablet and card Bl8 Salmon district he expressed the Mr. “d for these latter îe predicted 
directory, dictionary, ot even an ad- utmost faith in its future as a great » golden harvest.-Whitehorse Sfac 
vertising bible, if one is offered at a Sold producer, although it would re-
reasonable price, shows that you i fluire large capital and much labor to FOUND—Malamute bitch, very dark 
know where to invest your money. secure the best results. He «id most gray, about f-ytanroM Address

But don't think ot advertising m a «* 016 crwk» h»d been located by I Q. Nugget 8flice. 
well-established legitimate newspaper.
Not (or a moment. Your advertise
ment would he nicely printed and find 
its way into the thrifty households of 
the region. — Cbambersburg (Pa )
Opinion.

:
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If an advertising agent wants to 
advertise yo.ut, business in a fancy 
frame at the depot, pay him about 
200 per cent more than it in worth 
and let him put it there. When a 
man has three quarters of a second in 
which to catch a train he invariable 
stops to read depot advertisements, 
and your card might take his eye. 01 
course the street thermometer dodge 
is excellent When a man's fingers 
aye freezing, or he is puffing, "pbew- 
ihg” at the beat, ia the type above 
all others when he rt-yiis a thermom
eter advertisement 

Print in the blackest ink a great 
sprawling card on all your wrapping 
paper Ladies returning honte from 
a shopping tout like to be a walking 
bulletin; euid if the ink rubs oil and 
spoils some ot their finery-,' no mat-

During

If*
j "What do you call 

" ‘Jimmie,' and It 

j its last birthday."

tr
ig

■ Send a copy 
j to ootâidê 

pictorial history of Kl
sale at all news stands.

of Oortsareg 
friends. Am trip a day and even though two. or 

three cords may be hauled at one 
load it makes it rather expensive fuel 
when the wages of the team and 
driver are taken into consideration 
There are several hundred cords ot 
wood at the mouth ot Moosehide. 
possibly 1000, but that can not 1*
-gotten at until
and the ice U-caftics more safe for 
traveling. The'Klondike Fuel Coni 

—— "pany has a quantity ot fuel on hand
about 800 ‘ cords, and that- with the 
wood on the bar leprae ideally all 
there is in sight/ L. L. James, man- Don't fail to advertise ia. every cir- 
ager of the Yukon Fuel Company. eus program. It will help to oa?

' tal coâsumption of their bUls and the visitors can relieve 
rht months In the the tedi

Ask for jtfae latest 
p!8 Pioneer.K5

HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERYHOLME, MILLER • j
MM

weather arrive*
mm We have in stock a full line of Boilers, Engines, Pumps, (Steam Ceuti 

Hoists, Pipe, Valves and Steam Fittings, Bar and Sheet Iron, Roadhouse 
and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Granite Steam Hose and Mann Axes. S,<* 
Clamps at 50 Cents Each. Also

Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Doller Shovels.

‘MJh, mamma," exclaimed 1-year- 
old -Bessie, looking up at the starry 
sties one evening, "what a pretty 
place heaven must be when it is so 
beautiful wrong side put!”

___'............. r—r • y-"..
Beats all tarnation Yhe

& CO. 107 FRONT STREET
DAWSONter

X m 6et Our Prices Before Buying. '
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GOODS SUITABLE
FOR COUNTRY'S NEED
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